Queen Elizabeth II: The Longest Reigning British Monarch In Numbers
Queen Elizabeth II has surpassed her great great grandmother Queen Victoria to become
the longest serving British monarch in history.
The 89-year-old has worn the crown for 62 years and 217 days and in her time she has seen
237 streets named after her. That's a lot of tarmac.
Here's the Queen in even more numbers:
An estimated 27 million people in Britain watched her coronation on TV while 11 million
listened on the radio
The Queen married Prince Philip of Greece on 20 November 1947, aged 21 .
The couple have been married for nearly 68 years .
The pair have four children ...And eight grandchildren ...And five great-grandchildren
Her Majesty has visited 116 countries on official trips ...even covering 43,618 miles in her
coronation tour, in 1953.
The Head of State is estimated to be worth £340m .
When Queen Elizabeth II took to the throne the UK population was at 50 million
and by her Diamond Jubilee, in 2012, it had increased to 63.2 million .
The Queen has overseen 12 Prime Ministers with Margaret Thatcher being the longestserving - for more than 11 years .
Her Majesty has also overseen a doggie dynasty of more than 30 corgis Although now, the
Queen is only left with only two .
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